Hibulb Cultural Film Festival Entries 2021
Title

Submitted
by

Category

Email

Time

1

An Intimate Look
at Covid 19- Los
Angeles, CA

Raebyne,
Melinda

Feature
Short

deama.work@gmail.com

9:23

2

An Intimate Look
at Covid 19Quileute Enrolled
Quinault

Raybyne,
Melinda

Feature
Short

f22studioworks@gmail.com

11:25

3

Children of the
Sun, Taino Nation

Blanca Iris
Acuna

Music

dcroes444@gmail.com

4:00

4

Climate Change is
Here, the Movie

Lundahl,
Robert

Feature
Short

julieantonye@yahoo.com

22:50

5

From Darkness
Comes the Light

Hartman,
Ed

Experime
ntal

1:56

6

I Met Dr. Munk

Lundahl,
Robert

Docume
ntary
Short

6:21

Description
Ashley Jackson, producer and actress,
shares with you the reality of what it's like
to be an artist during COVID. As a Black
woman, Ashley provides us with her
personal insights into the importance of
the Black Lives Matter movement. A
movement that saw a revitalization
Rebecca Black, Quileute enrolled
Quinault, gives us a personal look into
some of the heartbreaking history,
beautiful traditions and struggles that her
people and others within the Native
Community are facing during COVID.
Stories are a scared way to pass down
knowledge
Young man is taught to keep his ceremonies,
dancing and praying to keep his cultural
indigenous traditions alive, through his
spiritual walk in life.
This film is a product of this important
effort to make the world aware and
engage them in this critical conversation
about climate change and the real threat
it is imposing on people, our
environment, and the health of both.
This short music video is a simple
audio/visual inspiration for hope inspired
by the beginnings of the pandemic. The
music was a challenge to transition
emotionally throughout the piece.
This film recounts meeting one of the
world's preeminent oceanographers, Dr.
Walter Munk, and offers a glimpse of his
varied work and life. The film focuses on
his work to undrstand and communicate
the vulnerability of Antarctic ice shelves
to deep ocean warming.

Website

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ua5LmV
90wNs

https://youtu.be/0jLga
Gdamcs

https://youtu.be/TE6C
JTugr6g

https://vimeo.com/58
2264992

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=qtcRU
8_zhyY

https://vimeo.com/59
8344321

Title

Submitted
by

Category

Email

Time

7

Into the Known

Hartman,
Ed

Feature
Short

jefferson.martin.elliott@gmail.co
m

1:56

8

Khu.Eex, The
Magic of Noise
Trailer

Hautala,
Elke
Michael
Kleven

Docume
ntary
Short

Costa@Woodlanders.com

4:17

9

Let's All Go to the
Kitchen

Hartman,
Ed

Feature
Short

jefferson.martin.elliott@gmail.co
m

2:29

10

Moving Forward
with Grace

Hartman,
Ed

Experime
ntal

robert@studio-rla.com

4:00

11

PSA: Box Fan and
Air Filter

Carneen,
Robin

Feature
Short

12

Race to the Ocean

Hartman,
Ed

Music

2:22

dsienko@tulaliptribes-nsn.gov

2:54

Description
This very short film is inspired by the The
Roger Corman First and Hopefully Last
Quarantine Film Festival”. It was shot
entirely with an LG Android Phone. The
film stock used in the project is film by
Richard H. Lyford (“As the Earth Turns”,
“The Titan”).
Khu.éex': The Magic of Noise follows the
journey of experimental Seattle rock band
Khu.éex' as they uniquely mix Native
American cultural elements with jazz, funk,
rock and blues. It highlights their evolution of
Native culture, their activism through the
universal language of music and the
confluence of shared struggles for AfricanAmericans and Native Americans while the
emotional arc focuses on overcoming loss
and the deep imprint of inter-generational
trauma.
This film is a take-off of 1950s/60s
theatrical intermission films. It was
inspired by the Pandemic, as all theaters
were closed and families were forced to
watch movies at home. The music by Ed
Hartman has been recently used on the
Twilight Zone (2020)
This piano piece was inspired by Puget
Sound seagulls. The steady on-shore
wind keeps these birds afloat, nearly
infinitely.
Swinomish Environmental Protection
Department, Specialist Kelsey
Larson demonstrates how to use a simple
box fan & filter to help deal with the air filled
smoke creating even poor indoor air quality
due to wildfires.
This music video features a positive flowing
piano score, and imagery from the
Washington Coast.

Website

https://youtu.be/Eo7a
Q-VP_ac

https://vimeo.com/35
2192286

https://vimeo.com/44
3101139

https://vimeo.com/58
5084628/5dcbbaeadb

https://m.facebook.c
om/story.php?story_f
bid=1015891453887
0452&id=690395451
https://vimeo.com/58
5081723/bc40e30e55

Title

Submitted
by
Wilson,
Donovan

Feature
Short

Category

Email
averyc@oregonstate.edu

Time

13

Sisyfus

1:18

14

The Great
Pandemic of 2020

Hartman,
Ed

Feature
Short

1:57

15

The Red Planet

Hartman,
Ed

Experime
ntal

2:28

16

This is a Test

Hartman,
Ed

Feature
Short

3:31

Description

Website

This is a story about tubing on the slopes
of the Snoqualmie Tubing Center.
Inspired by the beginning of the
pandemic, this is a global PSA for
everyone out there in Quarantine-Land
set in a 1940s style newsreel. Why not?
Inspired by the close alignment of Mars
to Earth in 2020 and recent NASA
missions, this is a music video dedicated
to exploration of the red planet.
Inspired by the beginning of the
pandemic, this is a serious global PSA
statement for a planet in trouble.

https://vimeo.com/50
2386511
https://vimeo.com/40
5600053/48ac8e70a
3
https://vimeo.com/58
5115429/b7f426498
2
https://vimeo.com/58
5101422/b8a4fc4b88

